
The Hunter in a Basket

Creating Gourmet Gift Hampers using locally sourced produce 
and products from the splendid Hunter Valley region. 

The perfect gift to give for any occassion.

Contact Us
Nichola, Mariah & Shannon
thehunterinabasket@outlook.com
0407 746 701
www.thehunterinabasket.com.au

Behind The Baskets
Hello! We are Nichola, Mariah & Shannon the founders of The Hunter in a 
Basket  - when we are not running around after our children  we are putting our 
strengths together to create for you some beautiful hampers that showcase what 
amazing products we have here in the Hunter Valley and surrounding regions.

We would love for you to sample one of our Hampers or follow our adventures 
so please reach out to us today or follow us on social media. 
Hope to hear from you soon!!

Gift Hampers
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#Gourmet Gift Hampers

Featuring products and produce from 
many businesses we can create the 
perfect gourmet gift hamper for you. 

Lets think wine, cheese, cider, olives, tea, 
skincare, oils, candles, relishes, jams, hot 
chocolate, scrunchies, bath teabags, 
pastes, diffusers, coffee bean, baby 
items, flowers and so much more!! 

Great different service! The 
Hamper was full of yummy 
produce. LOVE IT!

Purchase your Hamper
Our Singature Hampers come in various 
sizes and prices beginning at $50. The 
hampers have a variety of local produce 
ranging from cheese, wine, relishes/jam, 
olives & oils just to name a few...
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We have created an exclusive Postage Friendly 
range of hampers so that no matter where you 
live in Australia you can experience the joys of 
Hunter Valley. 

Our Postage Friendly range is a great gift idea to 
send a box of love and thoughtfullness. 

Unfortunately we areunable to send Cheese via postage at this stage.

Postage Friendly

What we do...

TODAY
Singature Hampers

E Customise & Personalise
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A spohisticated hamper for businesses to 
use as gifts to clients or staff, we are happy 
to work with you to create a corporate 
hamper specific to each business needs to 
impress the reciever.

#Proud to be Local

It is our passion to support and 
showcase the sensational businesses, 
products and produce of the Hunter 
Valley, NSW.  Our hampers 
encompass all that our local region 
has to offer. 

Why not give a gift that is unique, 
genuine and supports local 
Australian business.

Why not add your own personal flair to your 
hamper by creating your own Custom Hamper 
today, that features the produce or products 
you wish to hero. Reach out to us to learn how 
to customise your hamper today

For our Corporate Hampers we can work with 
businesses to add their own logo or name on 
packaging to truly impress. 

www.thehunterinabasket.com.au

Corporate Hampers


